TABLE TALK
24 August 2018
Programme 2018
25 Aug
26 Aug

LGU, Putting, 2nd Rd Harewood Cup, Club Champs Qualifying Rd 1
Sponsors Cup Qualifying Rd 2 of 2, others Gross
Sunday Members Comp – 10:00am for a 10:30 tee
Members News

Member Subs 2018/19
These have all been either emailed or posted mid-August. We are aware of some issues with Xtra
email addresses, and possibly others not receiving the email and invoice attachment. The subs are
automatically generated out of Dotgolf and clearly some servers are not allowing these through (even
into spam folders) due to increased security filters. If you normally receive the Woodlands Word via
email but have not received your subs on email, then please contact Martin or Neville in the office.
Jennian Homes Charles Tour Harewood Open – Pro Am October 3rd
Members are requested to help promote (and also participate in) the Pro Am here on Oct 3rd. Teams of
3 are paired with a leading NZ professional and lunch, dinner, drinks and prizes are all part of the entry
fee. The promotional flyer with full details is on the Club website, Facebook page and also available
from the office. Please forward to any contacts you think may be interested.
Charles Tour Harewood Open – Billets Required
We have had several enquiries from players asking if we can organise billets whilst they are playing in
our Open. If you or anyone you know are able to assist then please let me know and we can discuss
the best option from those players that have registered interest with me. Many thanks – contact me at
neville@harewoodgolf.co.nz or 03 359 8843 opt 4.
New Members – the “Woody 100 Campaign”
As previously advised we have retained our new member special campaign from last year with the full
playing membership of $995 for the 2018/19 subs year. The new member introduction discount of
20% of the new member fee paid is also part of this special so members are encouraged to promote
the Harewood membership offer far and wide and be rewarded for your efforts.
Monthly Member’s Comp this Sunday
The last Sunday of the month sees the popular members comp return. Meet at 10:00am for a 10:30am
tee. As always this is a good event to introduce new people to our Club.
Men’s Interclub
Another narrow loss for our Woodward team last Sunday vs Bottle Lake at Waitikiri, going down 4 ½ to
3 1/2. A comprehensive win for the Blank boys who handsomely beat Coringa at Christchurch 6 to 2 to
maintain 3rd position in a very tight and high-quality comp this year. Equally the Simon lads did well to
earn a draw vs 2nd placed Bottle Lake at McLeans Island and keep 4th spot. This weekend sees Woody
at Christchurch taking on Russley who sit 4th (starting hole #10), Blank need to get points at Weedons

vs 5th placed Christchurch (starting hole #1) and Simon are at Avondale (starting hole #10) vs 3rd placed
Templeton. Get along and support any of our teams if you can.
Metro A & B – InterClub
Metro A and Metro B interclub competitions commence shortly. These are handicapped interclub
competitions consisting of 8 team members.
Metro A: The 8 team members combined handicap index must not add up to less than 80, with a
minimum handicap index of 6.0 and a maximum handicap index of 18 for any individual player.
Metro B: The 8 team members combined handicap index must not add up to less than 110, with a
minimum handicap index of 10.0 and a maximum handicap index of 24 for any individual player.
Any members who are interested in being involved or have any questions about this competition
please contact the following people:
Metro A - Terry Coleman t.coleman@xtra.co.nz or phone 0277 678 110
Metro B - Steve Thomas swthomas64@gmail.com or phone 021 330 890
Pollock Cup Update – from Manager Pam McTaggart
A half is better than a Loss = 1 point!! Yes - we managed a half at the weekend. A beautiful day greeted
the team and caddies at Russley, everyone really appreciated the weather gods on this!
Once again the team knuckled under and battled to the 18th in 2 matches and to the 17th in 2 other
games. I know I use that word "battled" a lot in these reports but seriously these games end up feeling
like battles! At one stage we were losing 5 of the 6 matches against our opposition, Waitkiri. Results:
Catherine Knight at No 1 battled hard in a close tussle with Naomi Wallace in a match that could have
gone either way, ending with Catherine 1 Down. Debbie Scott, too, went to the 18th with a wellearned win,1 up, against Cheryl Kemp, a seasoned
campaigner. Anne Dick shot a 79 off the stick but
still lost 4/3 to Kim Moggach who posted a 74!
Tough opposition. Lynn Brand showed her
determination and commitment to the team
coming from being down against Chris Marple to
win 2 and 1, Julie Jones playing Lynley Watts had
a loss and I, (Pam McTaggart) ended up being
called in late on Saturday to play, due to an injury
to Lynda Brown. I won eventually 2 and 1. Hoping
that Lynda will be good to go next Sunday.
Women’s Report – from Club Captain’s Julie Jones & Robyn Campbell
The past ten days have provided dry conditions although sometimes a little chilly, allowing us to
proceed with our set program including the coaching clinics with Carl Brooking.
LGU Results:
Silver:
Helen Burne
nett 73
Liz Warren
nett 73
Bronze A:
Judith Blyth
nett 69
Hyeza Kim
nett 71
Bronze B:
Young Ja Eum
nett 80
Top Cat:
Judith Blyth
Secretaries/Captain Trophy:
Won by Team Secretary 6/5
Marlin Trophy:
An annual competition played between the Mid-Week and Saturday Ladies. Contested in a truly
wonderful spirit with the MWL retaining the trophy 4/2. It is very pleasing to have this interaction
between our two groups and at this time special mention should be afforded to Anne Dick and her
group for their continuing friendship. A vital link required for the success of our Club.

